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Faculty strike settled

Teachers agree on new contract
By Dave Ross

Oakland students may rest
a bit easier now that the
possibility of a faculty
strike winter semester has
been averted by a new three-
year agreement reached Nov.
23. Both the Administration
and the American Associa-
tion of University Profes-
sors seem pleased with the
compromise-settlement and
further conflict appears un-
likely.

The Administration feels
the three-year contract will
be a great step forward, ac-
cording to University Pres-
ident Donald D. O'Dowd. It
will eliminate the annual
cost of negotiations and
free the top administration
personnel who normally are
tied up with negotiating
procedures. O'Dowd feels it
will also reduce the con-
flicts between Administra-
tion and faculty which arise
as a result of the very dif-

ficult negoiation process.
The faculty won a salary

package including a four
percent raise the first
year, three and one half
percent the second year, and

two and one half percent the
third year. A cost of liv-
ing increase is included for
the third year.

Fall semester will not

be extended past Dec. 10 but
the faculty has agreed to do
"what is necessary to ac-

complish a full semester's

Six mile nature trail will jaunt through Oakland's woods and meadows.

OU constructs woodland trail
By Vince Muniga

Cross country skiers, jog-
gers, and all those who en-
joy a simple walk in the
woods will be able to take
advantage of a new nature
trail on OU grounds.
The trail, which starts

behind Varner Hall, Is about
one third completed. When

finished, it will jaunt
through six miles of woods
and meadows.
George Karas, university

engineer, says the construc-
tion of the trail is coming
along smoothly although the
immediacy of snow removal
and lawn maintenance often
deprives workers of time to
spend on it.
"Hopefully," according to

Karas," we'll get some funds
from the Department of Nat-
ural Resources and be able
to hire some students during
the summer to help complete
the work!
When completed the trails

will be suitable for hiking,
cross country skiing, run-
ning, and hopefully, tobog-
ganing on some of the steep-
(continued on page 12)

work." Faculty who went on

strike the first of the sem-
ester will receive a partial
refund of pay docked from
their checks.

It is not known how this
new contract will affect
tuition at Oakland. Ac-
cording to University Con-
gress President Donald Ful-
ler, "The effect on tuition
will not be known until fur-
ther study is made into sal-
aries versus university rev-

enues."

Fuller
resigns
from UC

By Dave Ross

University Congress Pres-
ident Don Fuller announced
his resignation from Con-
gress at its Dec. 2 meet-
ing. Ray Torongeau, exec-
utive assistant, was chosen
by Congress to serve as in-
terim president until the
new president takes office
after the February Congress
elections.
"Working with Congress
has been detrimental for
me," commented Fuller.
"Working with twenty div-
ersely opinionated members
has been hard for me to
do."
Fuller has worked with

Congress since the fall of
'74. He served first as a
Congress member, later as
executive assistant and,
since his election last
(continued on page 12)
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Readers:
If you prefer quiet while

studying, don't study in any
of the study halls or
lounges in the Oakland Cen-
ter.

The volume at which WOUX,
the campus radio station, is
broadcast makes it impos-
sible to concentrate in
these otherwise convenient
and comfortable study areas.

Throughout the fall sem-
ester, students have wander-
ed into the Oakland Sail's
office asking where the

radio station is located so
that they may ask WOUX to
turn their volume down.

Although WOUX doesn't
regulate their volume and
has no control over it, they
usually have those in charge
of the volume turn it down.
But the following day the

volume is again too loud.
Since finals are scheduled

for next week and more stu-
dents will want to use the
Oakland Center for studying,
it is imperative that WOUX's
volume be turned down and
then be kept down.

Studying would be made
much more pleasant for stu-
dents.

Congress holds eledions
Petitions for the office

of University Congress Rep-
resentative, University Con-
gress President and student
delegate to the College of
Arts and Sciences Assembly
are now available in the
office of Student Organiza-
tions and Campus programs.
Petitions must be signed and
turned in no later than 5
p.m. Jan. 10.
University Congress has

established an Elections
Commission to conduct the e-
lection, to be held Feb. 1
and 2. It is responsible
for all election procedures
up to and including the bal-
loting. After the balloting
the Election Validation Com-
mittee has the power to dec-
lare the winners.

The Elections Validation

Committee has the power to
declare individual candidacy
and/or the entire election
valid for just cause.
Tobe eligible for the or-

fice of University Congress
President, prospective can-
didates must have accumula-
ted between 32 and 91 cre-
dits and be in good academic
standing as defined by the
university. Candidates with
more than 91 credits must
submit a written explanation
as to why he has decided to
remain at Oakland for the
duration of the Congression-
al term.
A candidate for delegation

member to the College of
Arts and Sciences must be in
good academic standing and
enrolled at Oakland as a ma-
jor in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
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Dear Editor,
In the Nov. 17 issue of

the Oakland Sail, you print-
ed an article on Area Hall
Council which contained some
very important errors. It
is imperative that the air
be cleared for the purpose
of accuracy and fairness.
First, it is indeed true

that ABS, GDI and the Intre-
pid Souls were granted vot-
ing seats on Area Hall
Council. What has been in-
correctly reported is the
number of seats created; by
your paper's account nine,
by my directive three
seat per group.
Secondly, I did not

the word "concession"

or one

use
as a

reply to a question regard,
ing my motives for creating
the three seats. The racial
atmosphere in.the OU resi-
dence halls is complex and
real. It is a way of life
that all of us who have
chosen this on-campus living
option face daily. To print
that my directive was a
"concession" is erroneous
and irresponsible. If any-
thing it can be construed as
a step in the right direc-

tion in combating ignorance
and hate: a small step at
that!

For the past four years
Area Hall Council has been a
prime tool in creating a
positive racial environment
for the residence hall stu-
dents. Through Project Un-
ity, cooperative programming
and continuing awareness,
the council has dare tread
where others would not. We
have attempted to shine a
beacon of hope in the fog of
human prejudice.

With a vision towards the
future I made the decision
to create three voting
seats for ABS, GDI and In-
trepid Souls. I made that
directive in the hopes of
combating much of the mis-
-conceptions that arise each
year over these groups. By
making Area Hall Council a
truly representative stu-
dent government, three
seats brought us closer to
that goal. It is my hope
we can continue to grow in
that vein.

--James A. Cummer
AHC President'

How would you like to layout at the Oakland Sail?

The Oakland Sail needs
business manager

reporters ad sales
dsports editor typists ad layout

)u
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Scuillo to succeed Nuttall

Commuter Council pros, resigns

Mark Scuillo

By Sam Mannino
and

Betsy Spratt

Commuter Council, an or-
ganization serving the in-
terest of commuting stu-
dents has a new president
due to the resignation of
Betsy Nuttall who served as
president for one school
year. Freshman Mark

Scuillo, who was elected by
the Commuter Council Board
ot Directors, will succeed
Ms. Nuttall.

Commuter Council is com-
posed of an eleven-member
Board elected at large by
the students. Its purpose
is to advise and assist the
administration, faculty and
other university organiza-
tions and to represent the
commuters' interests.
Ms. Nuttall did not intro-

duce any new programs but
was actively involved in
Legal Aid Information Ser-
vice, campus-life scholar-
ships, promoting better
vending services, noon-time
entertainment and the Blood
Drive.
Ms. Nuttall explained her
involvement with Commuter
Council as something more
than just taking classes at
OU. "During my first two
years here at Oakland, I
felt like something was mis-
sing. You just don't go to
college to go to classes.

It's hard to get to know
anyone or what's going on,
so I got involved with Com-
muter Council," she said.

One of the main reasons
Ms- Nuttall resigned was
apathy prevailing among the
Council's members, she said.
"The person who was the big-
gest help to me was Rosalind
Andreas, director of Com-
muter Services.

Ms. Andreas helped organ-
ize a seminar and workshop
called 'How to get along to-
gether as a group' which
provided help to organiza-
tions on campus."
The new president, Scuillo,

has a basis on which to
build. He has positive i-
deas about the Council and
plans to give it a stronger
voice.

"The first thing I will do
as president is fill the va-
cancies on Commuter Council
and work along with Univer-
sity Congress and Area Hall
Council in order to give
Commuter Council more repre-

Journalism major approved
By Nathan Menoian

your choice of two two-cred-
it journalism classes con-
stitute the 20 required

A journalism major has
finally been incorporated 

credits.

into OU's list of official 
Thirty-two credits

degrees.
in history, English, politi-

To journalism students, 
cal science, economics and

this means a journalism ma-
sociology are also required.

jor rather than a communi- "An internship program

cation arts major with a (JRN 404) is set up for the

concentration in journalism, senior students to work on

"The program is set up any available local news-

with only one objective in
mind and that is to train
the student for a newspaper
job,"said William White,
head of the journalism
department.

Twenty journalism and
eight communication arts Journalism Lab, which is a
credits are required for the two-credit class, allows th
major. Newswriting, News student to work for the Oak
Editing, Law of the Press, land Sail or in the WOUX
Journalism Internship and news department.

paper for academic credit
only. This is for practica
training and for getting a
first-hand knowledge of the
profession," White said.
Other on-the-job training

is available for students.

AcaGliain'i SUM
PontiJc Rd. & University 373- 9837
804 N. Main (Rochester) 651-9856
Reliable Mechanic on Duty

Motor Hoist for rent

Motor Stand for rent

Oil Changes & Tune-Ups

Tire Repair

Betsy Nuttall

sentation."
Scuillo expressed concern

about the problem of apathy
in commuting students.
"We've made great progress

in gaining recognition but
there is still too much ap-
athy among commuters. To
alleviate this problem,
we're planning lectures,
programs and many other
activities," he said.
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TICKET SALES FOR BOTH ON & OFF CAMPUS EVENTS

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 - 3:00

48 OAKLAND CENTER (377-3580)

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN PURCHASE TICKETS FOR,..

U.S. Postage Stamps

International Student I.D.

Semta Bus Routes

Detroit Lions Games

W.S.U. Hillberry Theatre

W.S.U. Bonstelle Theatre

W.S.U. Black Theatre

Showcase Concert Theatre

O.U. Student Enterprises Theatre

O.U. Acadamy of Dramatic Arts

O.U. Meadowb;ook Theatre

O.U. Music Dept. Concerts

Metro Passbook 77

'2 for the price of 11

Metro Passbook (Toronto)

Entertainment Passbook
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Student Orgs., Commuter Services merge
By Bob Massey

Because of OU's ever-
increasing need for the dis-
semination of student infor-
mation, a new campus organ-
ization has been formed,

, QUESTION: 
What do Julius Caesar,
Jesus Christ, Cicero,
Nero and Cleopatra
have in common?

ANSWER:
All will77-117cussed
in: IMPERIAL ROME

77777777-
M,T,Th,F 11-12

OTHLR CLASSICS
OFFERINGS-WINTER 1977:

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY
CLS/ENG-312
T,Th 10-12

70CABULARY & ETYMOLOGY
CLS-102
M,T,Th,F 12-1

REGISTER NOW!

(Pd. by Student CPC)

combining the resources of
both Commuter Services and
the Department of Student
Organizations and Campus
Programs.

Labeled the Department for
Campus Information, Programs
and Organizations, the new
office will function in much
the same manner as the older
organizations from which it
was formed.

With the resignation of
Student Orgs. director Jim
Pequette, the move was begun
to combine the functions of
the two organizations into
3 single unit.
*cording to acting di-

rector Rosalind Andreas
there was a definite over-
lapping of services being

offered by the two groups,
wasting personnel and caus-
ing some confusion for stu-
dents. "Information was
collected in Student Orgs.
and commuters had a hard
time getting it," said Ms.
Andreas, "now much clearer
lines of communication have
been opened."
Ken Buback, assistant di-

rector of Student Orgs.,
stressed the fact that "more
emphasis will be placed on
information and services
both offices now offer, cap-
turing the energies of both
offices into one."

With both organizations
working alone, neither seem-
ed able to provide a total
information program. "Sepa-

rately we haven't been able
to tackle the problem of
getting information to the

students," said Ms. Andreas,

"that's the first thing we
have to get in order."
The main factor behind

the move is an increased
awareness of student prob-
lems. According to Ms.
Andreas, "It should be a lot
less hassle for students.
We will maintain a strong
committment to serve stu-
dents and the community."
The new organization will

officially take form some-
time during the winter sem-
ester, with offices located
in the complex now occupied
by Student Orgs. and the
Women's Center.

Photography come offered in 77
By Dave Stockman

Good photography is much
more than clicking a camera.
Artistically-creative photos
can be achieved through
careful consideration of a
subject

C(b000aeoiiç
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A book is
All things for some people

10% DISCOUNT

with fibre
all year round

gE gin B7 CLOS ,D
FOR INV-_:NPORY FOR

:V_T.,N DAY-:
DC. 25 - JAN. 5

In the home of the 4 day week

OPEN 1 0 AM — 1 0 PM
Wed., Thurs., Fri.. Sat

(Monday and Tuesday by appointment only)

We have a corner on the NEW books in Rochester
. . . W. University at Oak Street, downtown, 651-7880.

"News-photography," a new
class offered winter semes-
ter by the journalism de-
partment, will explore the
creativeness in photo-
graphy. The two-credit
class will be taught by Ed
Noble, chief photographer at
The Oakland Press.
"News-photography" will

concentrate heavily on
photo-journalism, newspaper
and magazine photography.
"I think every journalism

student should take a class
in photo-journalism," says
Noble. "They will have an
advantage when seeking a
newspaper job since they'll
have had this practical ex-
perience and will be able to
take quality newspaper
shots."

While fundamentals of cam-
era technique will be stres-
sed initially, the bulk of
the course will be devoted
to "news gathering in a pic-
ture sense," says Noble.
But processing, cropping,

presentation and cut-line
styles will be covered for a
well-rounded view of photo-
journalism.
The course requires an ad-

justable camera with inter-
changable lenses.

"News-photography" was
offered to OU students in
the past but was never
taught because not enough
students registered for it.
"News-photography" needs 12
students to assure that it
is taught this winter sem-
ester.

In clarification of an ar-
ticle appearing in the last
issue of the "Sail", the
only students affected by
the University's lack of
NCATE accredidation are

those graduates who seek
teacher certification in
NCATE signatory states in
which the code requirement

are not satisfied by meet-
ing the Michigan code.

LARRY PAUL'S BAR & GRILLE
GOLDEN EAGLE

Inviting Amblence. Modest Prices.

Take a break from the books
and spend a pleasant evening at the Golden Eagle.

Serving the world's greatest GROUND ROUNDS.
Light and Dark Imported Beer served in chilled steins.

Try our - It's a Bitch.

SERVING THE PUBLIC SINCE 1906

1447 N. Rochester Rd., North Hill Plaza 651-6606
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The recent passage of the
student athletics fee poses
some serious questions about
the ability of student gov-
ernment at Oakland to res-
pond to the needs and de-
sires of the students it is
supposed to represent.
The sequence of events

leading to the final appro-
val of the athletics fee by
the Board of Trustees reads
like a comedy of errors, er-
rors caused by flaws in al-
ready prescribed procedures
combined with a lack of ac-
countability of student
leaders carrying out those
procedures. It is essential
student government "get its
act together" since this
very important and very dem-
ocratic policy of letting
students decide how and why
their money should be spent
is likely to be used again
in the future.
The athletics fee was a-

dopted unanimously by the U-
niversity Congress at its
Sept. 9 meeting, its first
meeting in the fall term.
The very thoroughly prepared
Corey Van Fleet, Director of
Physical Education and Ath-
letics, was present at the
meeting to speak in favor of
the proposal which, if
passed, would net approxi-
mately $45,000 for his de-
partment each term. Only
one student, a determined
though unprepared commuter,
was there to speak in oppo-
sition to the fee.
At the Sept. 16 meeting

Congressmember Gary Foster,
who was not at the Sept. 9
meeting, tried to persuade
Congress to rescind its rec-
ommendation for the fee. He
believed Congress had not
done enough to seek student
opinion on the fee, and
there was strong opposition

to it among many students.
Congress had held meetings
throughout the summer to
discuss the fee, but few
students are active on cam-
pus at that time. Most stu-
dents had never even heard
of athletics fee when it
came to a vote in September.
The time problem was fur-

ther compounded when the
Congress waived its bylaws
in order to vote on the fee
at the Sept. 9 meeting, when
normal procedure would not
have called for a vote until
the Sept. 16 meeting. At
the time this appeared to be
a very "nice" gesture on the
part of Congress, at least
Mr. Van Fleet was happy, but
later it proved to be a very
hasty and very costly mis-
take.
Foster's arguments, though

proven sound in the long
run, were too weak to cause
Congress to suffer the em-
barrassment of admitting it
was wrong. There was not e-
nough conclusive proof of
student opinion to legiti-
mize Congress making any de-
cision at all, and even less
proof to cause it to reverse
its previous action. Proof
of student concern was fi-
nally made apparent to Con-
gress when it was presented
with a petition requiring a
student referendum on the
fee.

The responsibility for

conducting the referendum

was left in the hands of
Congress. Having already

stuck its neck out by ap-

proving the fee it was dif-

ficult to expect Congress to

be completely objective when

conducting the referendum.

For example, in a formal an-

nouncement the referendum

was to be held Congress
(continued on page 10)

We have a unique income opportunity for several quali-
fied individuals who would like to supplement their in-
comes as a sales representative for our distinguished
line of hand selected California and Imported wines.
Some knowledge of wines or the willingness to learn
from our staff, and the ability to call on prime rest-
aurants and wine retailers are the main criteria. If
you desire to find out more about this exciting oppor-
tunity write to:

Mr. Gene Y.eilitz
Executive, V.P.
Chateau Grand Traverse, Ltd.
12239 Center Road
Old Mission Peninsula
Traverse City, Michigan 49684
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SAVE 25

CLIP THIS AD AND START YOUR MORNING OFF
RIGHT WITH THE BREAKFAST SPECIAL AT THE
IRON KETTLE.

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9a.m. - 10a.m.

Mon. - Scrambled ErAs, Bacon, Toast, Sm.
CCFFEE reg. $1.25 with ad $1.0C

Tues. - French Toast, Sausage, Sm. Coffee
reg. $1.05 with ad $ .80

Wed. - Fried Eggs, Sausage, Toast, Sm.
Coffee reg. $1.25 with ad $1.00

Thurs. - Waffles, Bacon, Sm. Coffee
reg. $1.05 with ad $ .80

Fri. - Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Toast, Sm.
Coffee reg. $1.25 with ad $1.00

THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON DECEMBER 2:z, 1976.
NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON ABOVE ITEMS.
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COMMUTERS...
All You Can EAT
For a BUCK!

The Oaklpd Sail

_. •

_ -

That's Right !!
TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE VANDENBERG DINING CENTER, SAGA IS INVITING
ALL COMMUTERS TO HAVE LUNCH ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
OR FRIDAY,DECEMBER 10 WITH US FOR JUST ONE DOLLAR!
NO STRINGS ATTACHED! YOU CAN EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE:
ALL THE SANDWICHES, ALL THE SALAD, ALL THE BEVERAGES,
ALL THE DESSERTS ETC. YOU WANT AND CAN EAT IN THE
DINING CENTER.

LUNCH IS SERVED FROM 11:15 am to 1:30 pm

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!

MAKE SURE THAT YOU PICK UP A REGULAR FEEDING SCHEDULE
AND THE INFORMATION SHEET OUTLINING WINTER SEMESTER
FOOD SERVICE OPTIONS DESIGNED FOR COMMUTERS.

January festival set
By Chris Neely

HOLIDAY PARTY

COOKIES

HOT CHOCOLATE

CONTEST

WINNER

ANNOUNCED

AFRAM

JAZZ

ENSEMBLE

THURSDAY DEC. 9

FIRESIDE LOUNGE

11:30-2:00

SPONSORS: Commuter Services, Commuter Council,

University Congress, UEB, Residence Halls, AWB, ABS,

Student Organizations, 0.C., WOUX, Womens Center.

Oakland needs something
that will spark involvement

from everyone, decided Jean
Miller of Commuter Services
Ken Buback of Student Orga-
nizations, Rhonda Ogidio of
Residence Hall Council and
Lee Fredericks of the Sports
and Recreation Denartment.
So together they planned

a celebration, called it a

'"Newcoming" and schedu'ed

it for Jan. 17-24.
A cocktail party, semi-

formal dance, beer bash, and
basketball game are sche-

duled for the celebration.

Snow sculpturing and ice

skating contests, art exhi-
bits, and movies are also
planned.
Campus organizations are

encouraged to host other ac-

tivities for the celebra-

tion.
"We think this will be

something that alumni,

staff, faculty and students

will want to become involved

in," said Ms. Miller.

Commute.r By \EIIIVS I\CA/107-th

in the.. Spotlight
James Fortune, a second

year sophomore, spends one
third of his time on campus
wrestling. Commuting daily
from Utica, he spends ap-
proximately 12 hours a day
on campus.

Having wrestled for six

years, he feels that "the

differance between high

school and university wres-

tling is like day and

night."

Fortune spent his Thanks-

giving vacation in Chat-

tanooga, Tennesee, at a

wrestling tournament. The

travel doesn't keep him from

a double major -- math and

engineering, and he hopes to

graduate within the next two

years.
Besides being a well-

rounded sportsman, Fortune

is a member of the Oakland
Christian Fellowship. "My
religion helps me in every-

thing I do. So do my team-

mates. We are a real team

with a lot of potential."

a member of the OU
League, and has high hopes
of being selected as a
tutor for winter semester.

Fortune extended a per-
sonal invitation to Oak-
land. "I'd like to see
more student involvement.

We are a real college wres-
tling team. I hope more
people come to see us."

Fortune "Cookie" is also
Bowling

("Commuter in the Spotlight" is an

provided by Commuter Services.)

unedited feature

Mary Jane Flowers
of Rochester, Inc.

— Finest in Flowers and Gifts —

ROCHESTER

NORTH HILL PLAZA
1457 N. MAIN STREET

Rochester, Michigan 48063
651-8990

651-8990 ROYAL OAK
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Will university wilt
horticultural dream?

By Shala Simmons

The old greenhouse on the
Meadowbrook estate, an or-
nate 1920's fantasy, has

some 3000 square feet of
floor space, seven rooms and

a cellar. It boasts an in-

door fountain and goldfish
pond topped by a 12-foot

scheffelara plant. Since
the death of Mrs. Wilson, it
has been taken over by the

Grounds Department, who use

it mostly for the storage of

plants during the winter

months.

In Sept. of '76, the OU

Horticultural Society (OUHS)
was organized for all.inte-

rested students. Currently
it has about a dozen members
with senior Jeffrey Krauth

as president. He hopes to
re-establish the greenhouse
as an educational structure
for the Biology Department
and other interested faculty
and students, and build up
an extensive plant collec-
tion for the enjoyment and
education of the university
community.

"It's not going to be

easy," admitted Dave Cynar,

Society secretary. In a

meeting with Campus Develop-
ment Director George Karras,

the Society was informed
that the greenhouse did not

fit in with university plans

for development, and that,

according to Cynar, "We

shouldn't even be in here."

But they are determined to

save the greenhouse in spite

of official opposition.

 \ 

Help comes from various

sources. The Student Allo-

cations Board has given them

a sum to help with admini-

strative costs, and the So-

ciety holds sales of the

plants which they have pro-

pagated themselves from cut-

tings. Both Michigan State

University and the Cranbrook

greenhouse have donated hun-

dreds of plants, inducting a

clutch of half-dead orchids

that Cynar has succeeded in

nursing back into bloom.
The Grounds Department,

which shares the greenhouse

with them, pays heating

costs and takes care of ge-
neral upkeep. And Mrs.

Wilson left behind a goodly

cache of olant pots, a whole
cellarful of them in various

shapes and sizes.

This is unfortunately not

enough. Money is needed for

new equipment, in particular
a new humidifier. The cur-

rent system is only make-

shift. As the pipes running
under the plant beds heat up
they are sprayed with water,

causing great clouds of
steam to rise.
The society is also hoping

to attract new members.

Their plant sales and the

open house they are organi-

should generate new

student interest in the

greenhouse and its pritec-

tors.
The OURS open house will

be held at the greenhouse

Dec. 10 and 11 from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. There will be a

low-cost plant sale and re-

freshments will be served.

DISCO POUCH
made of fine quality tough,

durable leather.

Colors black or brown.

An unusual

and useful gift.

AVAILABLE AT

HAIR BY HORACE

BARBER &

BEAUTY SALON

Formally Matilda

tural Society is
their \greene

ry.

10 and 11 from 9

the greenhouse's

Wilson's greenhouse, Oakland's Horticul-

using this "ornate-1920's fantasy" for

The Society will host an open house Dec.

a.m. to 5 p.m. to generate proceeds for

preservation. Plants will be for sale

at inflation-fitilg prices.

WHAT'S IN RIDE POOL
FOR YOU?

FREE IRON KETTLE
COUPONS

RESERVED PARKING

$50 SAVINGS ON GAS
AND OIL

A LIST OF NEIGHBORING
COMMUTERS

RIDE POOL MAKES CENTS!

Commuter Services

118 O.C.
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AREA HALL COUNCIL

Nancy .enzel
Beth iata
Vira Lechniak
Lana Atkins
..a.ureen Agnello
hellv Loew
Lisa 3rothorton
iat Zech
I%:artha Hoffort

Perry
Gayle Tucker
Sandy Schneider
Nary Daignault
Terri Jalin
Paula Berrich
Lauren Gallagher
Jeanne Greener
Ronnie Frye ma

GDI

Jerry Franklin

PROGRA'Y. .1NC-

:artin Mantariln
Randy ';urtz
Rhonda -gidio
Bill Demyan
,Kevin Kuzera
Kerni Venhuizen
Bill Prass
Rhonda Harper
Clarice Raensaet
Paula Topalian
Judy Haves
Carolyn Brown
Jim Slaga
Shari Beattie
Burns Rolland
Al Benedict
Rick Rose
Dave Nacklebust
Kathy Sanuel
Cyndy Zachery
Lisa Neff
3arb Brewba':er
Bob Rabb

WignES EVERTORR
IiaA u! -I.; BOAPD

James Curiner
Tom Hawley
Eary Gilchrist
Maureen I,LcNaster
Maureen Houlihan

HOUS 

Jeff Mends .
Judy Conner
Karen rountz
Lee Ludwig
Gus Schaffer
Philip Martin
Ralph ReZnick

ABS

Darrel Barnes

•

Sue orers
Dwayne Stephens
Arnita Gregory
Randi
Julie Lawley
Barb Naxon
Paula Greenblatt
Pat r_lolick
Lynn Brown
,q1en Forth
Sue Okoniewski
Karen GaribaY
Kathi Blum
Janine Thomas
lary Nouse
Anne Carroll
nose Calabro
Keely Hubbard
Alex Fadnial

Stielor
Linnie Rivers

5APPY

R

Lisa iicGill
Joe L1imons
Kevin Kirschman
Sue Konczalski
Nary '.ilson
Bob Rabb
Re -gie Klingler
Kris .'owell
Dave Bernard
Fred Nussbaum
Karen Nountz
Mary Smiarowszi

INTRID SOULS

Julia Watkins

HOUS -1.11T2
Parker Moore
Mike O'Connor
Sandi Shannon
No Casey
-John Gunner
Debbie Alba
Laura Gradowski
Judy Moskus
Randi White
Jerry Franklin

5011DENS

ALY.13SIOS GC' MiTi

Mike Score
Marty Score
Mary Sue Zodgers
Bobbie Kavanallei
Rod arren
Carolyn Brown
Sharon Beattie
Justin Cherubim
'ark Phillips
Cathy Prac,er
Kathi Samuelson
Judy Bumford
Barb Maxon
Paula Greenblatt

Okoniewslti
Lynn ,-,rown
Eiranda ihite
Kris iirin.ht
Kathy Price
Adal Dedae
Marl Stenger
Phyllis Thomas
Kathi Brown
Ton Toomey
Pat Golick
Jerri Hale
Sandra stelle
Mary McDonald
Debbie Spezia
Tom Ponemar

CO '.A:NG VTS

Welcome Back Pal--
Anter Sports
Casino Night
First Aid Course
Yoga Lessons
Valentines 50'5 Dance
Movie-"Oliver"
-ewconing
Talent Show
Beer Lake 3kating
Convelecencin7
Movie Series

Scavenger-Treasure unt

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OF RESIDENCE HALLS
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PROFESSIONAL
HAIR

PRODUCTS

SHAG SHOPPE
Christ as Special

DEC. 6 - 23

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT

1000 watt Professional HAIR DRYER

4 heat settings for maximum comfort
2 Speeds $13.95

Professional CURLING IRONS /WITH SWIVEL CORD
2 heat settings: 15 & 30 watt

3Teflon Barrel /
/
4- DIAMETER $9.95

ALL PRODUCTS 10% OFF
REDKEN 32 OZ. AMINO POW $4.45

JHIRMACK E.F.A./GELAVE

R.K.

K.M.S.

8 0. SHAMPOO $1.60

ALL BRUSHES -- PIX -- COMBS
20% off

All REDKEN P.H. Plus -- Conditioning Lipstick & Nail Colours 10 Wo Off

"GALLONS!, Of NON Detergent Apple Cider Shampoo 4.5 PH. $6.00
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

FREE Ear Piercing WITH PURCHASE OF OUR EARRING STUDS —

ALL TURQOUISE JEWELRY

1/2 OFF



504 OFF
any purchase

of S2 or more
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

-A

NO LIMIT

The Maestro's I

Submarine I

Sandwich Lec

794 Reg. size only
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Viewpoint: Congress ignored opinion
(continued from page 5)

President Don Fuller wiote

at the bottom of the page,

"Fdr additional information

on this topic, call Corey

Van Fleet, Director of Phys-

ical Education and Athlet-

ics ..." No mention was

made of sources of objective

information or of formal op-

position to the fee. The

students had no one they

could rely on as a source of

"straight" facts.
Aclear majority of the

1407 students voting in the

referendum, 745 or 53 per-

cent, voted against the ath-

letics fee. But because of

a Congress rule requiring a

to thirds majority in a

student referendum in order

to overturn a Congress de-

cision the expressed opinion

of the majority of students

will be ignored. Ironical-

ly, the rule requiring a two

thirds majority in a refer-

endum was passed in a previ-

ous-student referendum.

Nearly a two to one major-

ity of commuter students,

421 to 232, voted against

the fee. They did not feel

they would be getting their

money's worth by making the

five dollar investment in

facilities most of them

would never use or even see.

The majority of resident

,students, 289 of 469, felt
the fee would be in their
interest. Area Hall Council

exhibited "great leadership"

when it voted to recommend

passage of the fee the day
after the referendum had al-

ion is set forth as plainly
as it was by this referendum
it cannot be ignored by a
truly representative student
government. The fact it was
ignored is clear evidence
that student input into gov-
ernence at Oakland has be-
come a hypocritical indul-
gence in formalism.

Students are the best

Ai f?
This university doesn't need students

- - A frustrated University Congressrnenlber

ready been passed.
The Board of Trustees u-

nanimously,passed the ath-
letics fee at its Nov. 30
meeting. When informed the
majority of students had
voted against the fee, sev-
eral BoaFd members stated it
was significant that student
opinion was against the fee,
but the deciding factor in
their decision to vote in
favor of the fee was its
passage by the University
Congress.

It is often difficult to
predict student sentiment on
issues like the athletics
fee. But when student opin-

judges of how and why their

money should be spent. The
University Congress is, for

the most part, a very compe-
tent and capable student ad-

vocate, but it cannot be ex-

pected to fully represent
student sentiment on such a
complex issue involving such
a large amount of money. It
can only be expected to act
in an advisory capacity,
weighing the evidence and

making a recommendation to
the student body.

A provision should be
placed in the new University

Congress Constitution re-
quiring Congress to conduct

a vote by the student body

on any proposal creating a

hew student fee of any type.
Increased emphasis should be

placed on gaining student

input into how existing stu-

dent fees should be spent.

A permanent elections com-
mittee should be established

to conduct referendums and
all other student votes.
Organizations like Area

Hall Council and Commuter
Council should get involved
in issues directly concern-
ing the students they are
supposed to represent. They
should be able to help stu-
dents by providing informa-
tion and leadership as well
as reacting to existing stu-

dent opinion. Closer coop-
eration among the units of
student government would in-

sure students a more effec-

tive role in decisions in-
volving our university.

The athletics fee raises

serious questions about the

ability of students to ef-

fect decisions in the uni-

versity. A frustrated Con-

gressmember revealed the i-

rony when she said, "This u-

nivbrsity doesn't need stu-

dents!"

it;tP97SALAD

3011 E. WALTON
1/4 mile west of

Oakland University Campus Naest
THE MAESTRO'S

SUBMARINE SANDWICH

HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH

DINNER SALAD  

Reg. Lg.

  .99 1.30

.99

.96

$1
00

OFF
any

X- Large Pizza

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Any
Large Pizza
for the price
of a Medium

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

PIZZA
373-9570

SUPERB PIZZA - ROUND OR SQUARE

SQUARE PIZZA
Sm. Lg.

Cheese   1.95 3.30
Cheese and One Item. 2.65 4.20
Cheese and Two Items 3.15 4.80
Cheese and Three Items 3.50 5.10
Cheese and Four Items 3.85 5.55
Maestro's Deluxe   4.35 5.85

ROUND PIZZA

Cheese  

Cheese and 1 Item
Cheese and 2 Items
Cheese and 3 Items
Cheese and 4 Items
Maestro's Deluxe .

Sm. Med. Lg. X-Lg.
1.95 2.50 3.30 4.00
2.65 3.40 4.20 4.95
3.15 3.80 4.80 5.50
3.50 4.30 5.10 5.80
3.85 4.60 5.55 6.20
4.35 4.85 5.85 6.85

Cheese, Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms, Green Pepper,
Bacon, Onion, Anchovies & Olives

CHOICE OF ITEMS (any combination)
Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms, Bacon, Green Pepper,
Onions, Hamburger, Anchovies, Italian Sausage &
Olives

SUBS

OPEN
EVERY DAY

DELIVERY SERVICE

HOURS
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 3 p.m. - 12 a.m
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 3 p.m. - 2 a.m

Free Delivery Dec. 10 - 17 FOR OU STUDENTS

SALAD SUBS
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"Brown Sugar" fizzles
By Jerry Holderman

It may have been a smash

hit on Broadway, but the
musical "Bubbling Brown Sug-

ar," now appearing at the

Fisher Theatre, reminds one
more of a dreary shambles
than the dazzling spectacle

it is supposed to be.

Lacking livlihood and sub-

stance, this disapointing

production is unquestiona-
bly the weakest link in an
otherwise stalwart chain of
top-flight theatre. Some-
thing is missing and frankly

it's quite difficult to de-
cide precisely what it is:
there are so many choices.
"Bubbling Brown Sugar" is

exploitation masquerading

as tribute, feeding on Har-
lem's heyday--the famous
people, songs and places of
the 1910-40 era. The show
bulges with over 30 produc-
tion numbers and proves to
be little more than a sound-
track adorned with two dozen
stereotypical characters and
a weak script for the pur-
pose of returning hefty pro-
fits to the producers of
this show.
The mediocrity of "Bub-

bling Brown Sugar" cannot
reflect on the cast. They
do their best with a script

lacking true humor or plot,
but the multiple talents of
the performers somehow fades
into the background.
The show's redeeming fea-

ture is its music. Great
songs such as "God Bless the
Child," and "Sweet Georgia
Brown" make the two-hour
disaster bearable. The cast
puts their all into the
songs and leaves the
audience wanting more. Dur-
ing the songs, the toe-tap-
ping, finger-snapping en-
thusiasm becomes contagious,
giving the audience the
sporadic fun and entertain-
ment they expected through-
out the evening.

It seems a sad commentary
when the most redeeming fea-
ture of a Broadway produc-
tion is a backdrop or a
special effect but such is
the case with "Bubbling
Brown Sugar."
Throughout the play, im-

ages of old Harlem night
spots and singing stars were
projected on the backdrop.
The concept, a fascinating
use of video in theatre, ad-
ded an additional dimension
to the stage and brought the
era of Harlem's heyday more
closely to the audience.
If you're looking for good

entertainment during the
holidays, catch a movie or
concert and wait until Jan-
uary before visiting the
Fisher. "Grease" and "Eq-
uus" are the next two plays
being staged at the Detroit
area's leading theatre and
both promise to rank super-
ior to the mediocre and
shallow "Bubbling Brown
Sugar."

Wednesda December

A show-stopping dancing scene from "Bubbling Brown Sugar,"
playing at the Fisher Theatre through Jan. 2.

CLA.661FRI) AD6
FOR SALE: GENERAL:
1971 Torino station wagonThank you, Toni! --Walter R.
aith air cond., low mileage.kGreen.
Call 377-3285 or 375-9154. !MASSAGE for males by

1970 Maverick Grabber, lom
Flint. (313)235-9081
pointment.mileage. Call 377-3285 0
r

Why pay the inflationary cost375-9154.
of bands when MOBILE MUSI

Men's (size 38-40) blue down
CENTER has music for any oc-

snorkel parka. Half-off. $40.
casion? Complete top 40, dis-

Vew. After 4 p.m., 651-1039. co, rock, etc. All music b
original artists. Time is
short: Book for the holidays:

Sales people needed. Set your
576-4057--daily after 6 p.m.

own hours. No experience
Anytime weekends.

heeded. Earn $ 400 - $1000,_
NEXUS: Featuring low-cost

nonthly. Part-time. Free 
car.' 

Workshops for the people
Shaklee Distributors-377-8731

 Presents a "Cosmic-Gym" t
Inter-enable you to fully experi-
a big,ence the vital energies o

WANTED:

masseur.
for ap

I.

ONE STOP SHOPPING -- 60 SECONDS

Christmas shopping is a great once-a-year spree, but

we all know it can get to be a hassle. There's a

better way to shop than running from store to store.

HALLMARK at 1160 ROCHESTER RD. has just about every-

thing you need for Christmas... from boxes of cards

and dozens of beautiful gift wraps to a complete ar-

ray of Christmas tree and home decorations. Shop for

entertaining needs at HALLMARK, too. They have sev-

eral new partyware patterns to choose from, plus all

the extras like centerpieces, glasses and tablecovers.

You can even gift shop in the candle, book, stationary,

and album departments at HALLMARK. The people at

HALLMARK are anxious to help you select a gift for

everyone on your gift list. This year, take the has-

sle out of Christmas shopping, visit HALLMARK at 1160

ROCHESTER RD. in the WINCHESTER MALL, first.

fl!K 
A
-

FREE

LEGAL

AID

TUESDAYS 9 - 2

THURSDAYS /:30-6:30

CALL 7-2020

Moving to Ann Arbor?
ested in living in
beautiful double in East-quad your body. Included are ex
with a Southern exposure? Ifercises in Hatha Yoga, Aiki
You're a female, call any-41o, Feldenkrais Body Realign
time. Karen. 764-5664. Meal
plan included.

WANTED: Model for playboy

Photo Contest. Your share of

first place would be $3000.
Call 547-3520 for interview.

•

ment and Sufi Dancing. Sun.,
Dec. 12. $10. Howard John
son's Motor Inn at 10 Mil
and Northwestern. Futur
workshops scheduled. Cal
642-5381.

OFF- CAMPUS

HOUSING...

Where? Call and

see.
7-2020

STUDYING

PROBLEMS?

Overnight

On-Campus Housing

$3.00

Call 7-2020

FREE SEX...

DRUGS,

PSYCHOLOGY,

WOMEN, etc.

Available in our

HUMAN AWARENES'

LIBRARY

Call 7-2020
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University Congress president resigns
(continued from page 1)

spring, as Congress presi-

dent.

He sees the establishment

and success of Students As-

sociated for Lower Tuition

(SALT) as one of the major

accomplishments in his work

with Congress.

Most students do not

realize the power and in-

fluence Congress has, ac-

cording to Fuller. "The u-

niversity relies more on 
dent surveys to

Congress than the students 
student opinion

rely on Congress." 
before Congress

Looking forward to 
theon them.

r OW On Am am DO CID ....... OD MO OD
 OW IMP OD IMP OID

Christmas Special

e•illtittiv"t '77

future of Congress, Fuller

states, "Congress will not

change until it becomes a

representative body. You

can't be representative un-

til you have a constituen-

cy. Eighteen people elected

at large are going to repre-

sent only eighteen people."

He proposes a committee be

set up with the sole respon-

sibility of conducting stu-

determine

on issues

takes action

OM ow Imo

Available at The Campus Ticket Office

48 O.C.

$10.95

Coupon Book

Ath Half Off Prices

A Great Christmas Gift!

L IMO DOD MD MO OM MO OM 
OW am me am MD ED IMO MO OM 409 DO on

UNIVERSITY RACQUETBALL

CLUB

STAY IN SHAPE

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

ADVANCE COURT TIME RESERVATIONS

ARE RECOMMENDED TO GUARANTEE

YOUR PREFERRED PLAYING TIME

STUDENTS WITH I.D. CARD CAN JOIN FOR $10.00

AND RE4E'tVE COURT TIME BETWEEN 9am - 2pm FOR

$5.00 PER COURT.

OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE BY MANAGEMENT.

TWO NEW CLUBS OPENING IN FEBRUARY.

GRAND BLANC

15 & JOHN R. IN TROY

UNIVERSITY RACOUETBALL CLUB

2675 LAPEER ROAD

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48057

PHONE 373-1446

Another proposal is that

each Congress member be as-

signed a portion of the

people on the school roster

and be responsible for mak-

ing personal contact and

gaining input from them. He

believes students elected to

Congress should be, "people

who are willing to question

themselves as much as they

question others."

"1 think the most import-

ant role of the president is

to let Congress know what it

can and can't do," Fuller

said. He also feels the

president should know how to

"play the game" of univer-

sity politics, adding, "The

way it claims to work is not

always the way it really

works."

Fuller complimented Oak-

land's administration when

he said, "I feel as if I

know this institution inside

and out. Anything that

Nature trail

°401
iiii11111111asm

Donald Fuller 

would be handled improperly

would surprise me a great

deal."
Fuller feels Congress has

not yet discovered its prop-

er role in the university.

He commented, "Congress as a

whole does not have an open

mind. It should look at the

broad perspective of the

university and the student

body. Congress as a whole

does not realize how far it

can go."

(continued from page 1)

er hills.

Karas also explained that

the possibility of a road-

side park is being consid-

ered with sanitary facili-

ties available for the pub-

lic, but as of now its just

on the drawing board.

Once completed, the trails

will wind through a variety

of wildlife areas. Wet-

lands, various tree growths

and views from hills will be

open to the public as well

as students.

Completion of the project

is expected to be next fall.

W41,00. OLVO IL

a cut above

hair cutting

care

9-5 Tuesday thru Saturday

373-9190

Easy to

care for

styles

3013 E. WALTON BLVD.

AUBURN HTS. MICH.

SHAMPOO

CUT &

STYLE

REGULAR

PRICE

$11po

only

$ 7.00

WITH

COUPON

AD
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OU's soccer team completed

its toughest schedule ever

last month when it closed

out the 1976 season with a

10-6-1 record.
However, the Pioneers cli-

maxed the season by gaining

a berth in the NCAA Division

II Regional Semi-finals in

St. Louis.

Their dream to reach the

finals was shattered by a

very talented team from the

University of Missouri St.

Louis, 5-1.

But throughout the season

it was an extra effort by

the team that earned it na-

Barry Whiteside
October

pioneer of or month
tional recognition and its

first appearance in post

season play.
Chipping in with superb

performances were Barry

Whiteside and Andris Rich-

ters who are named as the
Oakland Sail Pioneers of

the Month for their efforts

in October and November re-

spectively.
Whiteside, a junior from

Warren scored nine of his 13

goals in the nine games

played during October in-

cluding his finest colle-

giate game at Kalamazoo on

Oct. 19 when he netted four

goals in a 5-1 romp over Ka-

zoo.
A quick forward and a

crafty playmaker, Barry

scored the only goal in the

game at Michigan State which

enabled the Pioneers to

claim their first triumph o-
ver MSU in three attempts.

Whiteside also enjoyed

two-two goal games during

October. Barry netted two

against Huntington and

scored two against Eastern

Michigan and added three as-

sists in the game also.

Andris, a six footer, cul-

minated his soccer career

with an assist on the only

goal scored in St. Louis and

an outstanding showing as a

defensive stalwart against

the high-powered Rivermen.

In the other November

games Richters scored a goal

in the 4-1 victory at Ann

Arbor and scored on a penal-

ty shot to gain a 1-1 tie

with the University of Wis-

consin-Milwaukee here in the

regular season finale.

_ For Richters, the 1976

season brought to an end his

outstanding career as a cen-

ter fullback and leader of a

very aggressive defensive u-

nit for the past four sea-

sons at OU.
The senior co-captain from

Livonia played a major role

in the Pioneer's eight shut-

outs posted this season and

when he wasn't hounding op-

ponents he found time to

'boom in six goals during

the campaign.

Nicknamed the "Boomer,"

because of his powerful

kicking game and his defen-

sive antics, Andris is the

only Pioneer booter to be

named All-American (1974) in

OU's soccer history.

Andris Richters
November

ov 13
Nov.19 20
Nov. 26 27
Dec 4
Dec 8
Dec 11

Dec 1118

Dec 29

Jan 8
Jan 12
Jan 15
Jan 22

Jan 26
Jan 29

Feb 5

Feb 9
Feb 12
Feb 19

Mar 45

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Wildcat Open- Marquette 10 00 a m.
Ohio Open, Dayton 10 00 a.m.
Southern Open-Chattanooga, Tenn 1000 am
Michigan Collegiates-Mt Pleasant 10.00 am
Eastern Michigan-Oakland 700 p.m
Western III -Macomb, Ill 1:00 p m.
MacMurray
Oakland County Coaches and
Officials Assn. Christmas
bourn (High School --32 Teams)
Toledo Open Freestyle bourn.
Toledo
Saginaw Valley-Oakland
Dayton -Oakland
Adrian. Windsor Adrian
Northern Michigan, Grand
Valley State-Oakland
U. of Michigan (Res.)-Oakland
Ferris State. Saginaw Valley.
Lake Superior-Sault Ste Marie
Northern Mich Invitational -
Marquette
Western Michigan.. Kalamazoo
GLIAC Championships -Big Rapids
United States Marines, Pioneer
Wrestling Club-Oakland 100 a.m
NCAA II Championships -Cedar Falls

12:00

12:00
12:00
700 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

10 00 a m
700 p m

1.00 pm

1000 a m
510 p.m
1000 a.m

MEN'S SWIMMING
Oct 29 Mired Intersquad Water Show 7:30 p.m.

Nov 12 Intersquad-Gold-White 7:30 p.m.

Nov 20 Michigan Collegiate Relays--
Mt Pleasant 10-00 a.m.

Dec. 3 Notre Dame Relays-South Bend 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 4 Michigan State University 2:00 p.m

Dec. 7 Albion College 730 P.m.

Dec 1730 East .West Meet-Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
ian 8 U. of Michigan 730 p.m.

Jan. 21 Notre Dame Univ --South Bend 7.00 p.m.

Jan. 29 Western Ontario 200 p.m.

Feb.11 13 Southern III Championships 10 00 a m.

Feb 19 Northern Michigan University 2.00 p.m.

Feb 25 Wayne State University 2'00 p.m.

Mar. 3,5 Motor City-GLIAC Championships-
Detroit 10.00 a m.

Mar.11.19 NCAA II Championships-
Youngstown. Ohio 1200 noon

Apr. 7-10 National MU Championships

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Oct 29 Mixed Intersquad Water Show 7.30 pm

Nov 13 Michigan State Relays-Oakland 2:00 p.m.

Dec 4 University of Michigan 200 p.m.

Dec 10 Eastern Michigan University 7:30 p.m.

Dec.17 30 East West Meet Fort Lauderdale, fla

Ian 6 Western Michigan University 730 p.m.

Jan 14 Bowling Green University 7:30 p.m.
Ian. 22 University of Wisconsin 200 p.m.
Jan 29 Western Ontario 2:00 p.m

Feb 10 Michigan State University 7.30 p.m

feb 24 Central Michigan University 7.30 p.m

Mar 3.5 MAIAW Championships 1000 am

Mar 17-19 AIAW Championships --
Providence 10 00 am

Apr 7,10 National AAU Championships

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ATHLETIC SCHEDULES MEN'S

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Non. 27 Univ of windsor at Windsor 8 00 p m

Dec. 1 Olivet College
Dec. Aurora College Invitational

3.4 Tournament. Aurora College.
U of Dubuque, Oakland U 600 p rn

Dec 6 at University of Detroit 800 p rr

Dec 8 at Eastern Michigan linty 730 p m
Dec. II at Central Michigan Univ 2 00 p.m
Dec 18 at Univ. of III -Chicago Circle 300 p m
Dec 20 at Univ. of Wisc -Milwaukee 800 p m

Jan. 1 at Ind. Univ -Purdue Univ 800 p.m
Jan. 5 Saginaw Valley College 3-30 p.m
Jan. 8 Akron Univernity 300 p or

Jan. 10 at ferns State Co: 730 p m
Jan. 15 Lake Superior St. College 200 p.m
Jan 17 Northern Michigan Univ 8.00 p m
Jan. 20 Northern Illinois Univ. 730 p m
Jan 22 Grand Valley St. College 2 00 p m
Jan 24 at Hillsdale College 800 p m
Jan 29 at Northwood Institute 3 00 pm
Feb 2 at Wayne State Univ 730 p.m
Feb. 5 Saginaw Valley College 730 p m
Feb 7 Ferris State College 730 p m
Feb. 12 Lake Superior State College 800 p.m
Feb 14 at Northern Mich Um 8 00 p.m
Feb 16 Northwood Institute 730 o
Feb 19 at Grand Valley State College 7 3(:' :
Feb 21 Hillsdale College 730 0
Feb. 23 Wayne State Univ. 710 p M

I All Home Genies on Bold Leners

730 p or

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 4 Central Michigan University 200 p.m
Dec. 6 University of Windsor 7.00 p.m
Dec. 8 at Albion College 7 00 p m
Dec. 11 Michigan State University 1 00 p.m
Jan. 8 Saginaw Valley College 530 p m
Jan. 10 at Ferris State College 5.00 p.m
Jan. 13 at Eastern Michigan University 730 pm
Jan. 15 take Superior State College 4 00 p.m
Jan. 17 Northern Michigan University 500 p.m
Jan. 20 Albion College 500 P M
Jan. 22 Grand Valley State Colleges 530
Feb. 2 at Wayne State University 5.00
Feb. 5 at Saginaw Valley College 4 00 -
Feb. 7 Ferris State College 500 p rn
Feb.12 at Lake Superior State College 6 00 pm

  Feb. 14 at Northern Michigan University :
Feb 19 at Grand Valley State Colleges .
Feb.23 Wayne State University UU p m

1976-77
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shorts

newcoming
A fun-packed week along

with a weekend of sports
is just part of a "New-
coming" week. It's
coming in January. It's
fun. It's exciting.
Watch for it.

marathon man
Mike Redford finished

in 151st place in the
NCAA Division II Cross
Country Nationals at
Southwest Missouri State
on Nov. 13.

Coach John Osler said,
"I'd like to take a team
next year." Redford was
the only OU qualifier.
His National time was
32:33 minutes.

cosell ?
The OU Athletic Depart-

ment is in need of an-
nouncers for various
sporting events. Audi-
tions will be held. For
more information contact
Jane at the Sports and
Rec Building, 377-3190.

managers
Basketball coach Jim

Mitchell is looking for
the services of two stu-
dent managers. Inter-
ested students contact
Jim Mitchell or Lee
Frederick at 377-3150.

rose bowl rap
Spring Arbor College,

3-0 victor against OU,
went on to the NAIA Na-
tionals in the Rose Bowl
at Pasadena, California.
SAC won Region IV and ad-
vanced to the finals,
losing all three matches
at Pasadena.

14„ 
Freshman grappler Mike

Eble wrestles in the 126
lb. class, and not in the
190 lb. class, as was in-
correctly reported in our
last issue.

Rugged road schedule
hampers OU cagers
The road has been rough

for the Pioneer cagers but
the "rough road" is still a-
head.

The Pioneers won their

first game of the year on
Saturday by bombing the Nor

wegian National Team, 78-48

in the Aurora College Invi-

tational Tournament.
Dropping its first three

games to Windsor (85-75),

Olivet (68-57), and Dubuque

(75-72) before blasting the

Norwegians has left the

Pioneers with a 1-3 record.

Playing three of the first

four games on the road

hasn't helped coach Jim

Mitchell and his players,

but the schedule shows the

next six games in a row away

from the friendly confines

of the Sports and Recreation

Building.
"These guys are playing

their hearts out," said

Mitchell. "Against Dubuque

we had it won, but couldn't

get things to go our way."

But against the Norwegians

the Pioneers tasted victory.

"That was the first time we

really looked good all year.

We were trying to penetrate.

We went to the basket much

better (as compared to the

home opener against Oli-
vet)," he added.
"We've got Eastern and

Central next and they're

both real strong and en-

joying real good success,"

Mitchell said.

Highlighting the weekend

tournament was the selec-

tion of senior Jeff Grimes

to the All-Tournament Team.

OU lost a 43-38 half-time
lead in the fading minutes
against Dubuque on Friday

but Grimes pumped in 24

points and pulled in three
rebounds.

Grimes was top scorer a-

gainst the Norwegians on Sa-

turday, netting 14 points

and grabbing six rebounds.

Mitchell praised his only

senior on the tournament se-

lection, saying, "Jeff has

played well for us so far

this season. He played ex-

senior Jeff Grimes

ceptionallv well for us in

both games. He definitely

deserved it."

"Bill Scott played really
well for us in the tourna-
ment, too," raved Mitchell.
Scott netted 11 points a-
gainst Norway.

Tim Kramer scored 15 and
12 points against Dubuque
and Norway and Perry James
added 13 and 12.

The Pioneers do not return
home until Jan. 5 when they
face Saginaw Valley.
Tip-off is 3:30 p.m.

Spartans spoil tanker's opener
The Spartan football team

may be on probation but Mi-

chigan State's swim team

showed little sympathy to-

ward the Pioneers on Dec. 4.
MSU invaded the OU pool on

Saturday afternoon and swam
past the Pioneers by a 74-

40 margin.
The loss failed to rattle

veteran coach Corey Vin
Fleet even the slightest.
We want to swim very tough

opponents early in the sea-

son," he said.

"We're not worried about

the score, we just want to

swim under race conditions,"

Van Fleet added.

Van Fleet's tankers suf-

fered their first setback in
dual meet competition but
cannot sit back for the Uni-

versity of Michigan brings

its swim force here for a

January 8 meet.

The Pioneers managed three
individual firsts and a re-

lay first as MSU won nine

events and dominated the

Tanker title hopes for 1977 will be bolstered by these
eight seniors. (Left to right, back row) Russ Hurford,
Rod Mitchell, Kevin Mixer, and Bob Jenrow. (Front row
1-r) Paul Karas, Gary Lauinger, Steve Gooch and Tony

Daly. (photo by John Schroder)

boards, sweeping 1-2-3-4 in

both one and three meter

diving.
Senior co-captain Paul

Karas won the 200 yard free-

style in a time of 1:44.99

minutes for OU's first event

win of the year.
Rod Mitchell won the 100

yard freestyle in a time of

48.8 seconds and Jordan

Hatch was second in 49.7 se-

conds.
With a clocking of 2:94.6
minutes, Tom Boyd captured

the 200 yard backstroke to

round out the individual

winners for OU.

The Pioneers ended the

meet on a winning note when

Karas, Mitchell, Hatch and

Mark Holcomb combined for a

3:17.78 time in the 400 yard

freestyle relay to edge
MSU's quartet by more than
three seconds.

Freshman Ian Dittus of
Bloomfield swam to third

place finishes in the 1000

yard freestyle and 800 yard

freestyle in his collegiate

dual meet debut.

Dittus figures to be a key

factor in the Pioneers'

quest for a national title

in 1977 along with eight re-
turning All-Americans.
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Women cagers stun CM11, 56-50
By Dick Foster

If the season opener a-
gainst Central Michigan is
any indication of what's to
come for the women's basket-
ball season, then watch out:
The Pioneers dribbled to a

stunning 56-50 upset Satur-
day against Central, rated
third in the state and 20th
nationally in 1975-76.
The lead changed hands

several times during the

first half before OU took
command at halftime with a
23-20 lead.
"We surprised everybody--

including ourselves," said
coach Rose Swidzinski. "Its
a great way to start the
season."
OU played well on defense

as it stymied CMU's forwards
into mistakes and the Pio-
neers built up an 18 point
bulge.

Central charged back to

close the gap but Swidzinski
cleared the bench, substi-
tuting freely as the Pio-
neers held on to win their
season opener.
Gloria Scott led the Pio-

neer scoring attack with 18
points and eight rebounds as
the team sank 26 of 50
shoots from the floor.

Freshman Helen Shareda,
from Freesoil, Michigan, one
of the most sought after
athletes in the nation last

year, added 12 points and
six rebounds.

Julie Fischer also chipped
in with 12 points.

Judging from the enthusi-
asm displayed by the coach-
ing staff and team members,
it looks as if this season
Will. be an easy reversal of
last year's 3-12 perfor-
mance. The Pioneers are
home Saturday to face Mi-
chigan State in a 1 p.m.
game.

Grapplers raring to go after southern swing
If anyone should happen

to tell you that the Pio-
neer wrestling squad won't
be ready for their first
home match against Eastern
Michigan University tonight
don't believe them.
After traveling to Dayton

and Chattanooga for the Ohio
and Southern Open meets,
plus added experience in the
Michigan Collegiates, OU is

more than ready to take on
Eastern at 7 p.m.
Coach Max Hasse says that

the team has picked up a lot
of needed experience in the
last few weeks. By Saturday'
the freshman and sophomore
granplers will have seen
competition in twenty meets.
The Pioneers are tuning up

for their conference opener
against Saginaw Valley at
home on January 8th.

Keys to the wrestlers success this year include (left
to right) assistant coach John Major, sophomores Dean
Waldrup and Richie Hufnagel, and coach Max Hasse.

U of M swimmers dunk women
The women tankers wandered

into Wolverine territory on
Dec. 4 and propably wished
they hadn't made the trip to
Ann Arbor.
University of Michigan's

women tankers, rated number
one -in the state, washed out
any chances the upset-minded
Pioneers had by defeating OU
88-23.
"Our girls miss Deb Saputo

very badly," said coach
Corey Van Fleet of his in-
jured star. "She'll be
ready Friday, I think, when
Eastern comes here."

The Wolverines dominated
the meet, handing OU its
first dual meet loss of the
season.

Shannon O'Connell provided.
the Pioneers with their only

moment of glory, swimming to
a first place finish in the
500 yard freestyle in a time
of 5:16.88 minutes.

GMC MOTOR HOME RENTALS

Dave Noaker
The Nest: 652-2800
Home: 651-2530

324 East St.
Rochester, Mi. 48063

In the Ohio Open, OU came
up with 29 1/2 noints.
There were no medalists,
but Oakland came out of the
Open with 23 victories, and
some impressive performances
by four OU wrestlers.
Craig Smith, the high

point-getter, won two out of
four matches in the 158 lb.
class, taking one pin, while
Tim Chapel placed as a point
getter in the 177 lb. class.
Phil Tieblang took two of

four and Chuck Seymour took
three out of five matches.
Heavyweight Mike Major

set a school record pinning
his opponent in 25 seconds.
The Southern Open, packed

with Olympic medalists, na-
tional champions, and some
tough competitors from many
of the southern schools pro-
vided Oakland with more of.
the needed preparation that
will prove vital_ later in
season.

Among the point getters
for OU were Tieblang in the
118 lb. class and sophomore
co-captain Dean Waldrup in
the 150 lb. class. Smith,
wrestling in the 158 lb.
class, also placed as a
point getter for the Pioneer
squad.

OU placed in the top ten
at Mt. Pleasant and improved
over last year's match,

which saw no winners.
Point getters for OU were

Mike Eble in the 126 lb.
class who had already taken
a third place medal in the
Wildcat Open and Chapel who
wrestled in the 177 lb.
class.
Sophomore transfer Dave

Leigh (190 lb.) won two out
of four matches to take
fourth place and a medal for
the Pioneers. Other point
getters were junior co-
captain Richie Hufnagel (1 34
lb.) and sophomore John
Whitfield (167 lb.), both
over Michigan State Univer-
sity wrestlers.
The top team at the Michi-

gan Collegiates was Central
Michigan leaving Eastern Mi-
chigan and Grand Valley
State in second and third
places respectively. North-
ern Michigan held on to
fourth place.

RAPID
PRINT CO.

200 SOUTH ST. ROCHESTER 48063
"UNDER THE BRIDGE"

PRINTING & COPIES

(WHILE-LI-WAIT)

WILL O'NEILL 651-5484

Buy Any Medium

At the regular price

REE I
Get IfisetialM.iu. Pizar

BRING IN THIS couPON
couPom coop

THRU DECEMBER 17, .76
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Latlalleadiftlik 
624 A

ROCRESTER - 652-01580
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Dec. 8 "Detroit's Christmas Heritage" exhibit. Detroit

Historical Museum, .)401 Woodward. Various ethnic

communities will be dressed in traditional cos-

tume.

Dec. 10 Lecture on American ceramics: Art, Craft or Bus-

iness? Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward.

8 p.m. Admission $1, students $.75 with school

identification.

Dec. 10 OU Chorus concert. Varner Recital Hall. 8-10
11 p.m.

Dec. 12 Claudia Schmidt, folk player and musician. Com-

mon Ground, 1090 South Adams. 7:30 p.m. 645-

2264.

Thru "Kent Bicentennial Exhibition" at Meadow Brook

Dec. 19 Art Gallery.

Thru
Jan. 9

"The Peaceable Kingdom," more than 100 real and
immaginary birds and beasts depicted by artists
from the 16th to 20th century. Detroit Institute
of Arts, 5200 Woodward.

Thru "Arts & Crafts in Detroit: 1906-1976" Detroit

16 Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward. Admission

$1.50, students $.75 with school identification.

Closed holidays: Dec. 24, 25, 31, Jan. 1, 15.

41.mmlo
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Dec. 8 Wrestling team vs. Eastern Michigan University.
7 p.m. Here, Sports and Rec. building.

Dec. 8 Basketball team vs. Eastern Michigan University.

7:30 p.m. Away.

Dec. 8 Women's basketball
Away.

vs. Albion College. 7 p.m.

Dec. 10 Men's swimming vs. Eastern Michigan University.

7:30 p.m. Here, Sports and Rec. building.

Dec. 11 Women's swimming vs. Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity. 2 p.m. Here, Sports and Rec. building.

Dec. 11 Wrestling team vs. Western Illinois. 1 p.m.
Away.

Dec. 11 Women's basketball vs. Michigan State Univer-
sity. 1 p.m. Here, Sports and Rec. building.

Dec. 11 Basketball team vs. Central Michigan Univer-
sity. 2 p.m. Away.

Midtown Cafe: D. C. Malone, Dec. 12-15, Dec. 19-22

and Dec. 26-29, Rob & Alice, Dec. 16-18
139 South Woodward, Birmingham.

The Inn Between: Home, Dec. 10-11, Travis, Dec. 12-14,
Dan Schafer, Dec. 15-18, Dec. 22-24 and
Dec. 28-Jan. 1, Nina Khale, Dec. 27.
3270 West Huron. Three shows nightly,
$1.50 cover ecxept Friday and Sunday.
Drinks $1.50 and up.

Armstrong and James.Archibald's:

The Olde World:

Back Seat North:Katzazz Ass, Dec. 8-18.

Cooper's Arms: Joey Van, vocalist-impressionist. Has

worked with Rich Little. Now until Dec.

18. Main St. in downtown Rochester. No
cover. Drinks $.90 and up.

Bill Mueller, Dec. 15-18, Dec. 22-23
and Dec. 29-Jan. 1, Nancy & Rick,
Bill Mueller, Dec. 15-18, Dec. 22-23.

1, Nancy & Rick,
Dec. 12-14, Jan Eugenides, Dec. 19-21
and Dec. 27-28.

and Dec. 29- Jan.

511aflorrt(ings3Z
Dec. 6

Adjustment period for advance registered stu-

:en dents. Office of Registrar, NFH.

Dec. 8 Counseling, Pre-med students, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
34 OC.

Dec. 10 Christmas party, 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Club House,
Fitz. students only.

Dec. 11Dance (non-alcoholic) 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Adm. $3 per
person.

Dec. 12 Fashion show-disco, 8 p.m.-2 a.m. Crockery OC,

Adm. $3.50 per person, $6 per couple.

Dec. 12 John Greer, hypnotist, will discuss conscious

and sub-concious mind, smoking and weight con-

trol by hypnosis. Demonstrations of hypnotic

effects. 12 noon-1 p.m. OC Gold room.

Dec. 12 "A Cosmic Gym" featuring Hatha Yoga, Aikido,

Feldenkrais body technique and Sufi dancing.

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 25100 North-

western Hwy. at Evergreen. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. en-

rollment $10.

EaLrE triims

Dec. 12

Thru The New Film co-op, "White Dawn," Adm. $1. All

Dec. 15 shows at 7:30 p.m. in Varner Recital Hall.

Thru
Meadow Brook Theatre, "The School for Wives."

Dec. 26

Dec. 30Meadow Brook Theatre, "When You Comin' Back Red
Thru Ryder?"

Jan. 23

( To list your event i n 300K1\ 3REM call 377-4265 )


